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Reverses Statesman's Assertion

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Associated Press fortlgn Affaire Analyst

"The day of small nations has passed away; the day of empireshas come."
You may have three guesses as to when that declaration was

LONG STRIKE SETTLED

VANCOUVER, B. C (CP- )-'
The longest labor siege In Vancou-
ver's history ended Fridya night
with the settlement of the

strike against the Daily
Province newspaper by three al-
lied printing trade unions. A
"complete and harmonious set-
tlement" was announced between
P. C. Galbrailh, publisher of the
Province and representatives of
the International Typographical
union (A.F.L.)

Barkley's Fiancee III

At Hospital With Flu

ST. LOUIS UP) A touch of flu
and need for some rest has put

Albcn W. Bark-ley'- s

fiancee in the hospital.
But the wedding of the

Barkley and Mrs. Carleton
S. Hadley is still set for Nov. 18.

Mrs. Hadley's mother, Mrs.
Estle Rucker, said "The tele-
phone and the door bell have
been ringing almost constantly

made, and by whom. Give up? Well, the famous British states.

Like The Doughnut Hole,
Just None Of Nothing

WINONA, Minn-- Wi The cus-
tomer identified himself a Rev.
Carl Miller from nearby Lewis-ton- .

He ordered 48 dozen dough-
nuts for his First Baptist church
supper.

The Winona Bakery employee
gave him $12.80 change from a
$30 check.

Soo-- , the bakery fried the crul-
lers. But Rev. Miller didn't show.

Sheriff George Fort is looking
for him. Because there is no Rev.
Miller. No church supper, not
even such a church. And no mon-
ey to cover that check.

Just lots and lots of doughnuts.

'"'
ENOUGH FOR PRESENT

ATLANTA. (!P) Twins last

man Joseph Chamberlain made that statement in 1904 duringa speech at Birmingham, England. That was only 45 years ago.

of these bounteous islands of
since plans for the wedding were

lasi ween me uutcn signed
away their sovereignty to the
rich Dutch East Indies over which
Holland had rulled for three cen-
turies. These brightest jewels in
the imperial crown now comprise
the United States of Indonesia
a republic The 70,000,000 natives

announced.
spices and sugar and rubber and
oil are taking over management
of their own birthright.

Thus has the Netherlands fol-
lowed the footsteps of Chamber-
lain's England, which rapidly has

Rex Mays, Noted
Speed King, Dies
En Racing Crash

DEL MAR, Calif., Nov. 7 UB
Death struck Rex Mays, one

of the great automobile speed
kings, in a flash of roaring steel
here yesterday.

His death on the. 13th lap of a
e big-ca- r American Auto-

mobile association race brought
sorrow to the auto racing world.

He was roaring around the
south turn of the one-mil- track,
second to Jim Davies of Los An-

geles, when something went
wrong.

The nearest to official accounts
(a deputy sheriff's report) was
that Mays' car collided with one
driven by Johnny Parsons of Los
Angeles.

He was thrown from the speed-
ing machine as it turned over and
over and crashed through the In-

field rail.
The 22,000 spectators saw his

body hurled onto the middle of
the track and then-flu- up again
as another car hit it. A second
car was believed to have struck
him.

After the track was cleared,
the race went on with Davies
winning in one hour, 10 minutes,
17.41 seconds. Eleven of the 17
starters finished.

Mays was the AAA National
Champion in 1940-4- and holder
of a numbgr of track records.
He raced 12 times In the e

Indianapolis classic.

PRUDENTIAL LIFE

Insurance
HORACE C. BERG

8peoll Agent
111 W'st Oak

Office 712-- J Ret. 171-- J

COPS HOME ROBBED
CLEVELAND --UP) Burglars

let Police Lt. John Mernagh's
watch doe out of his house then

January 16 triplets this Novem-
ber 5.

"Gosh, I hone there are no more stole two of his police uniforms,
a radio, a clock and silverware.any time soon," said Mrs, Thelma

Hobs, 27, of Atlanta.
bhe was fee ne fine, tlmnirh.

after giving birth to three girls.
She has four other children bya previous marriage. They liveuna Color$" NOW OPEN!wiui irr parents.Her husband is a Darklnu lnt

attendant.

The ground surrounding the
Capitol building at Washington,
D. C, covers 58.8 acres.

The hnfr Is th nnlir tmni.tnt
domestic animal grown primari
ly 1UI JUUU.

(NEA Telephotot
AIR FORCE CHIEF RAPS NAVY -T- estifying before the House
armed services committee in Washington, General Hoyt S. Vandcn-ber- g

(right), O. S. Air Force chief of staff, charged that the Navy
seeks to repudiate the national war plan which "is In fact" now pre-

venting Russia from aggression. At left Is Air Force Secretary
W. Stuart Symington.

jjir Thf wort "Colorlw" It
9 TP fer fluid pinl rolorsnL

been turning her vast empire
upon which even today the sun
never sets into a commonwealth
of independent nations. The Dutch
move gives us further indisput-
able proof that we must reverse
Chamberlain's statement and
note that "the day of empires has
passed away; the day of small na-

tions has come."
The historic agreement between

the Dutch and the Indonesians
was signed at the Hague. Under
that pact, which is subject to ap-
proval of the Dutch and Indone

LEAS and CUMMINS
Automotive Machine Shop

offering complete service on

Crankshaft Grinding

Cylinder Head Surfacing

Cylinder Reboring '

Line Boring r

Bearing Rod Sizing
Rod Rebabbitting

Piston Finishing
Pin Fitting
Rod Aligning

For the best in workmanship
take all of your automotive

machine work to ...

Leas and Cummins
Automotive Machine Shop

1941 H.Stephens Phone 1670

FREE OIL

Beaver Bathe As
Deer Dam Ditch

Many reports of wildlife dam-
age are received and investigat-
ed by employees of the Oregon
State Game commission, but two
recent complaints from Grant
county have the commission's
district agent- - wondering. From
Ritter Hot Springs came a re-

port that the beaver in the area
were not only cutting fruit trees
but were trailing down to the
hot springs and taking baths in
the hot water tubs which had
been constructed for human use.
The same mail brought a com-
plaint of the reported activities
of deer damming up an irriga-
tion ditch.

The district agent is wondering
if this could be some cooperative
agreement whereby the deer
were taking over the normal
work of the beaver while the lat-
ter took the cure for rheumatism,
without payment of fee, no doubt.

. . 4Hct it's more fun to know
that the colors will GOl
Now horn decorating it the) exciting fun you've always
wanted it to be , . . now you can dream up any color
scheme and find Colorizer paints to match. Choose from
1,322 decorator colon in all finiihei for Interior and ex-

terior use. Buy any can size from lj pint to a gallon
. . . and pay no more than for ordinary paints which are
so limited in color. Best of all, there's no waiting for any
of these colors , . . buy them right over the counter
and get the same colors again any time you want them.
It's at simple at thatl

nCHANGEsian parliaments, the new repub

land should retain control of the
New Guinea territory for another
year, pending further discussions
as to its ultimate disposition. The
eastern part of New Guinea Is of
course occupied by. Australia.

New Guinea is the world's third
largest island, so huge that it is
almost big enough to be entitled
to the designation of continent.
However, it is such an inhospit-
able land that at first glance
one wonders why anybody should
claim it.

The island Is a wild area, much
of which is covered with the
world's most horrifying Jungle.
This jungle is a , filed
with more forms of evil death
than a madman could conjure up.

So why the yearning for this
territory by both Indonesia and
the Dutch? Well, it seems that
nature played a rick on mankind.
She concealed great wealth in the
earth of New Guenia minerals
and oil and then set some of her
most evil forces to guard the
treasure. New Guinea already is
known to hold great riches, and
portions of it stiU remain to be
explored. Moreover the big island
is strategically important.

lic becomes a sovereign part ot
the Dutch commonwealth which
is linked together by the crown.
The union is similar to the Brit-
ish commonwealth.
One Disappointment

On one important nolnt the In- -

Paint Colors To Go With Anything

MOTOR
Drive out
today and UlL
ask Doug MaMS1!!

Tudor how mmmf?
you can get V I

a free oil l
change. r y

donesians were disappointed.
They had wanted to include the
Dutch portion of the' great island
of New Guinea in the renublic.

PAINTSBOYS EN The Dutch opposed the transfer
and finally the matter was com
promised on tne basis tnat nol- -

in 1322 COLORS
HtHlHIIHMi:i!limgB.t1MI'f

Riverside Signal

Service
1600 N. 8tephen

J. M. "Jim" CumminsE. E. "Dad" LeaiTru-Llt- 1.49 qt.
Tru-Gl- 1.43 qt.
Outside Paint 1.45 qt.
Quick Dry Enamel 1.89 qt.

e 1.28 qt.

George Morgan Will

Appear At Myrtle Creek

George Morgan, the newest
singing sensation of WSM's
Grand Ole Opry will appear in
person at Melody Mountain Barn
in Myrtle Creek on Thursday,
Nov. 10.

George is one of the youngest
stars to reach the top of the pop-
ularity ladder, and with a tal-
ented group in his band, has re-

corded for Columbia Records
some of the oustanding hit songs
of the year. George's first Co-

lumbia release was a tune that
he wrote, "Candy Kisses," a
claim also advanced by Eddie
Kirk. This song immediately
zoomed to the top spot in popu-
larity. Following "Candy Kisses"
came "Rainbow in My Heart,"
"Room Full of Roses," and Ills
latest sensation, "I Love Every

Money Sought
In Court Actions

The following money actions
have been filed In circuit court:
Western States Lumber company
vs. Harvey D. Yates and W. E.
Cornell. Plaintiff asks judgment
for $1,551.19 alleged due on a loan
to defendants.

Harvey J. Howell vs. Arvid H.
Oscarson. Plaintiff asks judg-
ment for $143.82 damages claim-
ed as the result of an automobile
accident July 17 on highway 38.

Credit Bureaus Adjustment

Tru-Kot- 1.15 qt.

Plus 25c to 30c for the Colorizer tube.
Cost varies with different colors.

STEARNS HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENT

OLIVER-CLETRA- C TRACTOR and IMPLEMENT DEALER
PATDfTt PDfDtNOOne-Ma- n

CHAIN SAW
Save your mujcks. Head for the
woods with thii new Disston One
Man Chain Saw. Light weight, gai

n power taw. Fells . .
Bucks , . . Limbs. Operates at any
anrie . even upside down.

CARL J. PEETZ

Phone 279
920 S. Stephens

Dept., Inc., vs. Roy and Mrs. Roy
Waldron. Plaintiff asks judgment
for $360.81 as a balance alleged
due on an assigned merchandise
account.

Circuit Judge Carl E. Wlmber-l-
has issued a judgment order in

favor of Coastal Adjustment Bu-

reau, Inc., and against Verne
Pouncey. The amount listed is
$1,287.87, less $375 which has
been paid on the account since
filing of the original complaint

thing About xou.
Appearing with George Mor-

gan are his "Candy Kids," fea-

turing Zeb Turner, the boy of
"Mountain Boogie" fame, Don
Davis on the steel guitar, Joel
Price, bass man and comedian,
Chet Decker, rhythm guitar and
others.

This hour and a half show has
been designed to please the whole
family because it is packed full
of fun and melody.

ANNOUNCE

The Opening of Their

Automotive Parts
Wholesale Division

AND ARE READY TO SERVE YOU WITH

McQuay-Norri-s

Piston Rings, Pistons, Piston Pins and Bushings, Crankshaft and Cam-

shaft Bearings, Valves, Guides, Springs, Front End Suspension Parts.

Readu to Demonstrate
EXPOLICE CHIEF RAPPED
MONTGOMERY, Ala. P) --

Former Florala - Police Chief
Thomas I. Gantt was fined $200
and sentenced to two years In the
penitentiary here on charges of
beating five Negroes to make
them confess a crime.

Gantt pleaded guilty to the
charges made in a federal grand
jury indictment Sept. 1G.

Wont proof of a better way to
driver Come take the wheel of the

Only cor with automatic drive that ca

thift yog into wrong gear ... the only
tuch car with the poiitive control on

'slippery roads. Want proof of

greater comfort? Come lit In the

only chair height seats In the luxury
field. Come tee the car with wider seats

that's easier to handle and park.

Compare the extra headroom, shoulder-roo-

ond greater vision.
TALKS TO WRONG MAN

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. OPl

Joseph Markel, 24, was booked
for disorderly conduct.' He was

charged with directing derogatory

Maremont

Mufflers, Tail Pipes, Exhaust Pipes

Springs.

Republic
Timing Chains, Timing Gears and

Sprockets, Gears, Axles,

Hydraulic Gears.

language at a leuow motorist.
The other motorist was Ber-

nalillo county Sheriff John A.
Flaska.

Fel-Pr- o . . . Gaskets Airtex . . . Fuel Pumps

Trico . . .Windshield Wiper Equipment

Eis . . . Hydraulic Brake Parts Sorensen . . . Ignition Parts

Ha Dees . . . Thermostats and Heaters

A. C. . . , Spark Plugs Raybestos . . . Brake Lining and Fan Belts

Crescent Cable
"Wiry Joe" Ignition Wiring,

Cables, Terminals

Partex
Clutch Plates and

Pressure Assemblies

DON'T

MAKE

A MOVE

'til

you

see

FLEGEL
Transfer

and

Storage
Phone 935

Want pros.. i mora than
other! give? See and try the famous

Spitfire High Compression Engine, the

only passenger car with woterproof

Ignition. The only car with safety
cushion dash. Come check more than

30 advances that make he beautiful

Chrysler the year's best Investmentl

See your Chrysler dealer today for the

demonstration of the cor fnof'i built

for value . . . priced for buying.

rtie BtoufiM Cftf?lfr Ktw Yerlitr
with rMromotie fluid Drive .

frit ilmpf.it of e" oirfomofit
frontmiltiont and ticlwtfva

Wof.rproof Ignition Sytttm.
STEARNS HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTCHRYSLER Automotive Division

Hiway 99 at Garden Valley Rd.
Phone 1670

Cecil 0. "Cec" Forcier, Salesman

. 1941 North Stephens
P. O. Box 644

C. M. "Jack" Jackson, ManagerROSE MOTOR CO., Lane and Rose Streets, Phone 66


